
  Introduction
● ‘treat first what kills first’ and ‘do the most, for the most.’
● Triage: Categorizing casualties by priority of medical needs until transport and

evacuation are available.
● First medical triage: Military Surgeons (DJ Larry, 1766-1842) in Napoleon Bonaparte's

army.
● Modern medicine: treat casualties to save as many lives as possible

○ Triage is an ongoing and repetitive process at various stages to detect
possible deterioration.

● Under and Over triage are dangerous
○ Under: critical injuries might not be recognized
○ Over: incorrectly identified as critical ill and receive a higher level of

healthcare than needed.
○ In general, a certain rate of Over triage is accepted.

● Even the slightly injured pxs could help the severely injured casualties as usually, only
10-25% of all casualties in moderate size disasters of 100-200 casualties are seriously
injured.

● Most victims will be res- cued by family members, neighbors and other local citizens

Development of a Prehospital Triage Tool for Lay People
● Development of a prehospital triage tool for lay people in a MCI, based on the most

well-known prehospital triage tools.
● Develop a new triage model with actions which are most suitable for LPFRs.

Keep it Safe and Simple (KISS) Triage Tool
● First Response
● 1rst Priority of an unharmed or minor injured LPFR in a MCI is to report the incident

to the emergency dispatch center and ensure his/her own safety.
○ Nobody should be obliged to offer help in an unsafe situation.

■ When the scene is relatively safe:
■ 2nd Priority should be starting Basic Life Support for those

casualties who are in the most urgent need for help and “do
the most, for the most.”

● Step 1 - The KISS triage tool can be used to triage multiple casualties in a structured
way, with scene safety taken into account (Figure 2, step 1).

○ Priority scale into low, medium and high priority medical attention.
○ The tool is developed as a flow diagram to follow 5 steps in which the LPFR

can assess the priority
○ Low Priority: If talking and able to walk and attention can be directed at the

patient not able to move.
■ Are supposed to be able to gather at a tactical location or could

possibly even help with the first treatment of more injured casualties
○ Medium Priority: If Responsive but NOT able to walk it is scored

■ Safely stabilize the casualty if possible and let them wait for medical
help

■ Having done so, the LPFR will move on to another casualty



○ High Priority: NOT responding, Need of urgent medical care, so the LPFR
should immediately advance to Step 2.

● Step 2 - Breathing
○ At step 2, the LPFR should check if the casualty is breathing.

■ When breathing → Placed in the recovery position and advance to
Step 3

■ NON-breathing casualty → Open the airway, with a head-tilt chin lift
or jaw thrust, body fluids (blood, vomit) in the oral cavity should be
removed, and then check if the casualty is breathing.

■ If Still NOT breathing, it is likely that there was also a cardiac
arrest and that the casualty is Deceased.

■ NO CPR at a MCI
■ →Should move on to another casualty to help.

■ If Breathing after the previous mentioned Maneuvers →  Recovery
position and advance to Step 3

● Step 3 - Bleeding
○ If Losing much blood from an Extremity → Tourniquet should be placed

proximal to the bleeding site to stop the bleeding.
■ If this is not available → a belt, towel, rope proximal to the wound to

cut off the blood supply
○ Non-extremity bleeding (abdomen or thoracic)  → Put pressure on the

wound.
○ If above mentioned interventions DO NOT stop the bleeding → likely to

decease and the LPFR should move on to help another casualty.
○ If Bleeding stops, the LPFR should advance → to Step 4

● Step 4 - Other Injuries and Transportation
○ Painful neck  → the Spine should be stabilized, so the casualty cannot

accidentally worse an occult spine injury.
○ Wet clothes  → should be removed and exchanged for dry clothes or blankets

to prevent hypothermia.
○ Perform triage for as many casualties as possible, so if he or she advances to

Step 5, they should move on to another casualty.




